Bank J. Safra Sarasin (Luxembourg) SA offers dedicated application
interfaces in accordance with the specifications of NextGenPSD2 (Berlin
Group) and PSD2
For information about the supported version and variants implemented, see the technical documentation published on the
PSD2 Portal, under APIs.

How to access our OpenBanking APIs
1) Register and get access to API documentation
Sign up for an account on our PSD2 Portal and get access to explanations on the scope of the system including detailed insight
into the implemented variants and options of the Berlin Group NextGenPSD2 interface. In addition you get access to the
specification of the production APIs.
Moreover, the PSD2 Portal allows you to open enquiries and obtain technical support through its Support Centre functionality.
2) Develop and test your application
Use the Sandbox environment to experiment, develop and test your application. Submit API requests and receive responses.
3) Request approval and go live
Contact us on psd2.gbr@jsafrasarasin.com to request production access for your app and go live!
Available APIs
Account Information (PSD2)
The Account Information (PSD2) API enables you to retrieve information from an account (e.g. balance, transactions). You need
a valid PSD2 licence to use this service.
Account information can be accessed only with the consent of the account holder. The API supports the redirect approach as
specified by NextGenPSD2.
Note: Access as a third party service provider to BJSS Gibraltar, London Branch’s accounts, requires a valid PSD2 licence from
an EEA competent authority including a valid eIDAS certificate.
Payment Initiation (PSD2)
Initiate payments and retrieve information on the status of the transaction. You need a valid PSD2 licence to use this service.
A payment can only be initiated if the account holder authorises this payment. The API supports the redirect approach as
specified by NextGenPSD2.
Note: Access as a third party service provider to BJSS Gibraltar, London Branch’s accounts, requires a valid PSD2 licence from
an EEA competent authority including a valid eIDAS certificate.
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